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3A Dirigo Drive, Wheelers Hill, Vic 3150

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: Townhouse

Bruce Liu

0424576188

Vivian Ge

0432408459
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Auction

A town residence that doesn’t make you compromise on space and glamour. Now that’s an exciting proposition for

families in easy reach of schools, shops and transport connections.With village shops and eateries at the end of the street

and nearby Monash Fwy and Eastlink, this superbly serviced location invites you to enjoy all the family friendly appeal of

Wheelers Hill.The stunning new build enjoys picture perfect street frontage and is sized to please with 4 bedrooms plus a

versatile ground floor study/office or 5th guest bedroom.A stylish array of features and finishes makes for a town home

that’s completely on trend – perfectly on show in the dark cabinetry and floating ceiling of the striking kitchen, and the

statement black bathroom tapware.  Beautiful natural light creates an inviting family room with a clever built-in low line

TV shelf – designed for warm, relaxed indoor-outdoor flow between the north facing living wing and the landscaped

garden. Taking full advantage of an expansive layout over two levels, 3 of the bedrooms overlook the street, bedroom 2

features its own glass-fronted balcony, and a 2nd master bedroom comes with a full ensuite and fitted walk-in robe at the

end of the upstairs hallway for assured privacy.An oversized single garage lets you enter securely via the utility entrance,

with extra car parking on the independent driveway and a rainwater tank and garden shed.Simply move in and start

making memories in this showcase property, surrounded by a choice of public and private schools, shopping at Wheelers

Hill and The Glen, and fabulous sports and leisure centres for gym, golf, soccer, football and archery.


